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THE SALT LAKE HERALD
science the men oftener than the worn
en The Jword obey has been seed < <
order to give the Impression that the
man is the head of the household but
that is a Jong exploded notion He is

rilE

SALT LAKE HERALflrSfblished Every Oar in the Year
BY THE HERALD COflPANY

tj in the postal frauds and who led q
Cariada when the exposures began It
has just been decided that Mr Stern
must be returned to Washington The
Stern chase in this instance has not
been a particularly long one

Washington BL Chicago
Subscribers wishing address o
nra
give former as
Present address
All papers are continued nttt explicit
order
a1
rteetved to discontinue
rtHrage must be paid in every cue

DURING THE COMING WEEK you
receive a letter from ute
Orphans Home A Day Nursery sfeso
cia tlon which The Herald hopes you
will read and consider carefully It Is
a brief statement of facts about the
work and needs of the association and
will appeal to sit who helve a tender
place in their hearts lor the fatherless
and motherless little ones
The institution was found
In 1884
hy Miss Elizabeth Dickey who came
ricer the east ass PrertyterlaJi kindergartner die first home was a small
house Oil the corner of tint South and
Third East streets Crowded for room
the home was moved from place to
place until a cottage was bought on
First South street which was sold the
oner invested and used toward the
purchase of four acres on State street
north of the county InfirmaryIn IMt the association erected a
building lusting WWO on this fine site
The association has no endowment and
no source of revenue except the volun- ¬

pas

Toe Herald can be obtaJneu at these
places
IntperML
New YorkWaldorfAstoria
I
Hotel
PaIIIMr
Auditorium
BicRoThe
11 GUM
Kunsas City Ooates House
Hotel GloM fewa Caa
Stationery Co
Wreath
l nver
Han IU s
Kendrick Pratt Book Store
San Fraocfsoo PoJa e Hotel N
yews Depot
I
Portland OrePortland Hotel
Los
OH rer A Halnes
Minneapolis West
The Platters The Southera

i
Wes

>

THE POLITICAL SITUATION
political situation
rib fitJNlCIPAL
this early stage has assumed

about as peculiar a phase aa could be
For two yean the city
liniiltmil
cottttcfl
nominally Republican lute
beer domtaMted by a majority com
poped of mm who might be called
either Democrats or Republicans as
occasion required Ostensibly the at
vision has been political in reality U
has been subject to sock varlatSoR aethit dominant clique decided after It
had consulted authorities entirely out

tary

of a gwtewrtra ptfb
and It speaks well for Salt lAke
that the good woe who maintain the
contribntfcms

lie

work have found friends to aid ftttm
tons far In their philanthropy Enter- ¬
tainments excursions and private sub
scrlptioM have brought in the funds
and with them a good home in pleasant
surroundings has seen jftranf for 2MO
Mdek o1b last 4ietl lines
children during the life t the institu- ¬
Apparently the Republican conven
tic and primaries will be loaded with tion The duly public nM In nineteen
just such material as this present years of work was VLM Toted hy the
council Majority men to whom party city council In each year 1888 1888 and
ties ark a minor consideration who do 18M
The management of the home Is in
not know the first principles of party
allegiance and would not be guided the hands of a board of women retire
by U if try did know The Democrats sentlng every denomination in the city
with a great opportunity before them They need more room they need hos- ¬
pital quarters for the little ones when
have decided to hold a party conven
tion nominate a ticket and then trust thy ors trick they must have bath ¬
to Providence and the blunders of the room facilities They need other com ¬
forts too but their immediate call is
foe to accomplish a favorable result
The Herald would like to see a for the necessities mentioned
When you get your letter from the
straight Democratic ticket of repre
men nominated and elected home answer It the state day enclos- ¬
but it confesses to a conviction that ing a dollar in the mailing card pro- ¬
Democrats are going against a vided for the purpose and you maybe
ae game fn which John Henry assured the good accomplished with
Smith has assumed the role of dealer that dollar will measure up roger than
If thus is a chance for the election any dollars worth you ever got
of a Democratic a genuinely Dtnoesu
crmtta ticket
A SCHOOL TEACHER HERO
the combination be- ¬
¬
I
tween thatch loaders and the RepubOM3SHOW Wri DONT LOOK for
lican machine has been broken i and
no one has seen any indications of that
special bravery in a roan who
as yet
teaches school for a livings Just why
this should be so it would be difficult
SALT LAKES HEALTH
to say for certainly time and again
the school teacher of the mate persua- ¬
rP KB RBPORT or the board of health sion and the women too for that mat- ¬
shows
September
month
of
the
for
ter has triumphantly undergone cour¬
that Salt Lake City the outbreak of age tests The latest example Is the
Ute
typhoid notwithstanding is one of
example of riaton Green principal of
healthiest municipalities in the entire a school at Factoryviile a Pennsyl- ¬
country Fewer deaths were reported vania village
than In the same month of last year
A few days ago while Greens pupils
Of the total although there were 12S were at work in their little schoolnumber house a great dog entered the room
cases of typhoid the
the city baa ever had at one time only The bloodshot eyes the frothing mouth
five dentils from that cause Were re- ¬ the low growls of the best Indicated
ported
thatJt was mad Straight for the near- ¬
Tnss indicates that the epidemic is est children it sprang But swift as
of a remarkably mild type except as was the dog the teacher was swifter
regards numbers Hither this is true He jumped for the dog and grappled
or with modern methods of treatment t It with his here hands at the same
typhoid can no longer be classed as a time shouting to the children to escape
particularly fatal disease The chief
The struggle between teacher ant dog
sovree of danger l4 typhoid as is now that followed would merit a description
generally recocnnied is the leek of by Hugo Repeatedly the animal tried
propernursing Very little medicine is to tear Itself from the teachers des- ¬
giveR sad everything depends upon the perate grip Once it broke away and
care the aatlent receives
plunged toward the children huddled in
The mildest eases of typhoid have a corner of the room By a tremendous
prows fatal for this very reason The effort the teacher again seized the dog
fever assess loth to let go outs it has and though it lilt him repeatedly man- ¬
taken hold It hangs oa often for weeks aged to drag it to the dOor sad throw
for no apparent reason and leaves the it out
Most men would hare been satisfied
sufferer te a most debilitated state
Months are sometimes passed before with this but Green did not feet that
the patient is Itt shape to resume or- ¬ he had done his full duty Other chil ¬
dinary business or household duties dren pulsing along the highway might
And typhoid Is always expensive Even be in danger from the dog Green went
with no medicines to pay for doctors to a nearby house secured a shotgun
and nursm cost money leaving out of and pursued the animal which was
the Question the value of tie time lost running gown the road until he over- ¬
front busuiusi which cannot always be took and killed It Then he had his
estimated
wounds treated by a local surgeon and
The typhoid epidemic cannot said to later went to New York for treatment
have pained The records dC the health at a Pasteur institute
department slaw that in previous years
It ever a man deserved to escape
October has been almost without ex- ¬ from the most fearful disease known
ception the worst month for the din to medical science hydrophobia Green
ease The rapid spread of typhoid deserves to escape The man deliber- ¬
shows beyond the shadow of a doubt ately wrestled with death said frightful
that a great many Salt Lakers have agony to save his fleck He rose to his
All the vies cannot responsibilities like a man and an
been
properly be attributed to the citys wa- ¬ American A dispatch says Green i
ter sttwrfy the flowing wells the m- fUG the hero of the county In which his
Ice toed and other ordinary sources of school Is located He Is entitled to all
honors that can he paid him
InfacOoo
Papist care Is not always used in the
e
distnfeetton of bedding or of the ex- ¬ The attention of Chairman Dick of
creta 000 patients The fact that In- Ute Ohio Republican committee to renuttecsus instances there have beeR pectfully directed to the feet that the
and are several mats inthe same house Massachusetts Republican convention
and that some localities have a great has just declared in favor of tariff restony more than others goes to prove vision By the way Dick to the matt
the correctness of this statement Fin- ¬ who recently by way of shielding Senally The Herald wouldadvise all citi ator anna from a proposed debate
seem to continue to exercise every pos
with the Democratic nominee for s n
Ihls precaution Drinking water should a from Ohio attempted to point out
of opinion
be boiled sad every possible source of some alleged differences
infection should be carefully watched among the Democrats Before he hears
the last of that business Dick will prob- ¬
ably be sorry he didnt permit Jtfr
UE OF THE OBEY
Clarke to eat Senator Hanna
DtiAl of unnecessary tils
A GOOD
The death of T B ORelUey one of
tnrhaace Is king raised over the
point as to whether the word obey Salt Lakes pioneer merchants which
was announced in yesterdays Herald
MOttld or should not be used in mar
cause regret in a wide circle of M
iasje cereeaeniea The truth Is that will
vhen a woman will she will you OReilleys acquaintances In a quiet
know and when she wont dont stop- modest way Mr ORellley transacted
t i argue the question
A little thing his business and In the doing of it he
like a promise at the altar to obey her von for himself many friends He was
lord and master Isnt going to make a a good citiseti in every sense of the
wife do something she is thoroughly expression and Salt Lake loses heavily
ht against doing More a realty good by his parsing
husband Isnt going to ask his wife to
It begins to look as It Messrs Grout
da anything fine cannot honestly con- ¬
and Pomes of New York will be com- ¬
sistently and conscientiously do
If people have not enough love for pelled to choose between Tammany and
As they have1
rend confidence in each other t ° believe the alleged reformers
thoroughly in each ether they have no- had experience with the reformers it
imriness getting married The ue of is entirely probable that Grout and
Fornes will fpfcp ether this year vflti
the word obey doesnt make a mat- ¬ Tammany
rimonial knot any tighter nor does It
make the y ke a whit lighter
The
Still there will be plenty of time for
main thinr is the promise to love snit everybody to see the state fair
Every
btying business is op indication points to clear weather
honor TJ
for
onal wheW r the obligation is taken the first three days of
this week and the
r not The pium u Uoent cut any attendance should
be large
sure at all
II
Both parties to matrlmonal contracts
Stern justice Is to be
Lteak them often enough In all con the Stern who ischarged meted out to
with compile
j
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jfUR new store ha now been open

dled ThereTo The Salt Lake Herald
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e

fund belonging te the public
which is paying
is on
U sad receives no interest in r ten
There Is a difference in the name of the
funds that is all but one account pave
while the other draws hcne
i
>
financial institution propels and the taX
payer
or
and
sold out
As a favor to this financial Institution
tile t
bond Is fixed
White at tile t
bend was llxed
the city treasury was said to contain
is that
official dare defend such a proceeding
R
and C8
the subject
called to the
coun
o
cil but their
e defense b tbat toe last
ter dose riot concern them
I
J o n tatty is paying theonstate
of Utah
the elecU I r
IMued W
CitY but it
slelet boM
es
ing from the money it
on deposit in it local bank an the Uae
pays
just
reJotceeat the succewj of hisandparty Iand
did Y Well
I should
so
The funds of Cache county are handled
same charmln
in
cavalier matt
r
net
institution in which they are de
posited paying no interest
thereon But a
I>
debt is being met thereby sad
still this as of a taxpayer will do nof
but groan and
f1 =
taxes That int
could have been had on these uuds sill
in a position to know but the official
was deaf to the
oCt
>
taxpayers so
as the interest or tHe
was satisfactory
Logan school district te payhis iD
on a bonded
o
to H
000
it carries without receiving one
dollars interest in retain
tttisFs at
on the bOoks of the ator
financial institution and on which the In- ¬
stitution is receiving a
return
while the taxpayer still groans and pays
Bonds of the district
purchased at a slight premium with tit e
surplus money but
would have
the
and offended the fmanelal in- ¬
stitution and as between theee two it te
the duty of members of the school hosed
to
the noble sentiment uttered
a
Vanderbilt who laconically remarked
public be
TIM
of easy
which pervades
handling of public
Is
Ua
Cache
natural and inevitable fruit as to to Me
seen in the methods employed
tr
ur rs in the
and school
Mark you I do not speak
a I dont know all
I ani
sure the method employed because
by a test is
wnfined to a few but this sort of a
>
microbe has moet astounding fertility and
if something Is not
pest w li
grow until there will b a
on the minds of bondsmen and the tax- ¬ L
payer wit have a few more gryatts to ttt
tel
J
For example In a small tow
Logan the treasurers near
relative
was also his sole bondsman or w
have been had the bond been
properly wanted to borrow someexecute
money
paying for a
residence
was
He uttered tie
urer his relative S
cent r
UK the use of the loon lauds
fr
meat being that if the money
It
tlfp bank It WOM
1iat t per cent per auPum w
e wouVo
t
welfare of his bondsman Interested
and relative the
treasurer was quickened with understand ¬
ing and Hade the loan The thin
out
r and the near
e put
the
back In the
and
bondsmen
forthwith became necessary
y
a indignation of U e trustees at
ret a
>
would have
compensation had the worst
happened
another
small
treasurer
was under obligations political to a
trustee The funds of the
were
bank which we will designate as A la
trustee because of the obligation to Tne
of the treasurer had the account tfi Mm j
ferred to another bank B
the t
pose of designation
and from bank
r
secured a
lead
because of
good office la harm t
treasurer
transfer the aCCOUnt
r bani
UA
The treasurer himself frhowever
needed aid He owed a note
secured
a
which w4b
approaching maturityat and
another bank
to secure a
Uttte e
tenslon at a low rate of interest the
treasurer withdrew the lands from Malt
it
B
been there for
many as three had
II
and deposited
with bank C
where
are
still Thus all tt
work to advant¬
age for him of the
and not over
t
sera
mind The friendly trustee
his loan from bank
having thai
public funds taken from
the
act the treasurer pays h18
antipolitical debt
to the
all this has been satisfactorily
¬
tended to the treasurer renews his want
gets a lower rate of interest secures a
u
satisfaction time In
to settle It and
return therefor merely takes
¬
pub
lie funds from
and
in bank C
Of course
bank
officials are spotless and the the
treasurer
exercising his rights
h
anyway
Have cltlen
forgotten
t burden
certain bondsmen are
one treasurer
difference between private and BnhnV

1

ft J

to the public one week it has
pleased most people and we have
ire ived a proper proportion of
compliments and congratulations on
its beauty and practicabilityI

My boils is in Salt Lake
I am a
taxpayer te 1 u City andbutin Cache
county a m mill taxpayer at that Nott
not sayhjv any
officer in that
county
MM some of
a
that one wotiJa expect dishonest
any rate wppo
men to no
we make
showing to the taxpayer Mao growls aatf
attpays everything
am
ention to the public business
In
the propertyowner is paying
interest to a
financial msuumon
on a substantial sum of money and at a
high rate while in the same
a con
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69 E fcrd So St
Pine solid sale
leather suit ease
in 98 JM 96
sieewortk X500
this week specia-

¬
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every individual taste and fancy
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Richards Street
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TRUNK
FACTORY
89 B Srd So
JTear State St
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Wall

making it possible to sell

Paper

GRbANBrU

thur Law

Osi

To The Salt Lake Herald
Please state in your
edT
whether the
of the state
did or Old not subscribe to help oftheu at
to uphold tbe
Also
me if the representative
from Juafo county was in
the
eighthour
or not
its h
or let me know if he didfront
not vote to
the bill tabled
A SUBSCRIBER
Eureka Oct 2

rp

Where a
all times

the nerves

SIM per box 6 with guarantee to
mosey
care or

Free

JCana er

THE LA
WE HAVE PRO

J HILL DRUG CO

¬

GTJRED A PINE STOCK
OF BAGS OF ALL COL- ¬
ORS
TO
MATCH

SHADES

OF

LADIES

SUITsGRAY BROW
I
J

j

RED
GREEN
BLUE
COME
BLACK ETC
AND GET SUITED AT

=

ct
s
Cf

f

Merediths
Trunk Factory t

Q

155157
Main

St
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Chateau Violet
Soap costs 25c a
box 3 cakes-

¬

DONT

FAIL-

TO SEE

wed tell you
how much its worth

HEWLETT

If

5th we will

BROS

Fiat Large

you wouldnt believe

Display

GflS
if

Three Crown

it

Baking Powder Extracts sad
SpicesAT THE

bottles are

SCURAMMS

handsomely

STATE FAIR

f

Hewlett Bros

Where the Cars
Stop

It will interest them

+
+
+
+ +++
+
+ Shop Talks on Advertising
+
+
+ Look over the advertising today
+ and note the
men
+ who
the columns of THE
They
HERALD
here i s
4 cause
satisfied with

i

at

t r everything The
to
eyesight Is to protect your eyes
proper glasses Examination free
UTAH OPTICAL CdK
237 MAIN STRECT
H
JROYAL
O D
W DAYNES O D
>

HULBERT BROS

TRUNKS

NEW LINE WRIST BAGS
JUST RECEIVED
233 MAIN
Adjoining Kenyon Hotel
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DIES

we copy

We invite visitors to our store
°

A

TO PLEASE

Nervous Debility from any cause k
rd
cured by this
Makes the weak and nervous
the despondent hopeful and happy

I

decorated with sterling silver filagree
work on white crystal and sell else

eel

Soprano Soloist
RESERVED SEATS 25c

PICTURE FRAMES TO ORDER
6 E 3D SOPHONE 1482X

50c

restore manhood

at i25 each

c

Mrs Martha Royle King

t

o none in giving our patrons

These

atii

v

sell a quantity of handsome Ster
ling Silver Deposit Perfume Bottles

w

kaf

Wall Paper Co

Cor Second South and West TeatIMe

Monday OctOber

J-

low

American

F

wilfe sec-

h

Week-

r

f

goods in sufficient quantities to en
able us to buy and sell the lowest

e

BradfordPa-

wall paper department resulted in
many satisfied patrons
WEEK
PRICES FOR
All 50c papers to go at lie
All 9k Soc lIe papers to go at 25c
All 25c papers to go at lIe
All lac papers to go at lOc
Cheaper grades proportionately-

¬

ond

Co

SACRIFICE PRICES

petit rs are satisfied with few sales
at big profits and a mediocre repu-

successful merchants and

j

Quoted for quick closing out of our

great quantities of goods while corn

We are not mediocre

I

BANNER

stores in our country are the great
pric s

pour

l

the
circulation
up your 4

t+ suits

which our large
brings them Better
mind Mr Merchant and
r mtl
man
Phone
JUD
4I advertiiiing
MBER WE ou
i
+ THE LA8QB8T LtLy crttcu U
TN AL
CITY AS
+ tJ LAB rT4UL
1

+
F

Philadelphia Press

What riot do they charge far
ta
a house bike yours
ajvinteen
dollars
esas it My thats
high Dent ye h t v
throuble In jjettln It together
Fatth Oi dont but the agent

o
f

i

l

does
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LAKE
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McCORNiei
BAN

Briefly This

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

One SUBed

in MceftahitiHg eavnec of de
ecttre sight and correctly de-

CO

RSt

IS A

REfRACTONISr i

G S HOLMES Proprietor
New and elegant In all Its
ments SO rooms stacie and ea
suite
rooms wl

+

+ ++ + + ++ + + 4
o ++
4 et1e
The Other Perspires

t

WHAT

Hotel Knutsloii
apt
a bath

i

rj

8 SOLOISTS

MEN

Our closing out wall paper sale
success
last week was a
Hundreds were delighted with the
great variety of designs shown and
best of

per

made great because of low

40

lam

I

¬

stores

HELDS FAMOUS

box

Dr Zigg Medical

to

1

elaewkware-

THAT ETERNAL ITCHING
for any case of Itching Out
ward or Inward
Ol
i Scaley Head Poison Oak Sores
Kc
I zema or any
Disease that
cant be cured with Dr
Silver Leaf Ointment Just try
one

P

buyer and establishing a like pur- <
for every mans dollar
chasing
The most elegantly furnished

tm

than

6rand Cbeatrc

lower

Sunday evening Concert

figures thus dealing justice to every

tation

Prices

i

making our selections of stock and every right of the
purchaser is recognized
ye sell goods at7 one price to all
and < mark every article in plain

r
y

I

David

is

in

considered

f

oon

For a store to best serve its pat- ¬
rons it must be financially a success

the people that Leysons a jewelry
store built for the masses in which

rt

ten

6f

9i

i

and to be this it must
have the most valued of all assets
the confidence of the people
It is our purpose to convince all

1

Answer First There were collections
made from the misers of
City and
Mercur and the smelternten of Murray
and Sandy The
of carrying
t
case
to
TTnited States supreme court was1
rt500 Of this amount
was donated
by Murphy Ilk Pence attot
e
by the Western Federation of
Miners and 750 by the American Federation of Labor The
¬
organised labor throughout
scribed
1
United Stelae and by
con
button The cost of the primary qass
before the Utah supreme coats was borne
by collections made from t
of
Park
Mercer and Eureka the
from
and Sandy and from
the Utah Federation of
Second The representative from Juab
irted the bill
There
but ten
vote recorded against It Inwere
t bouse
as follow
Bernheisel
snore of Salt
a rest
Siaoot Sorensen and Thompson of Millard Denny and Clark

49-

rfo its owners

I

The

still greater success for our future

ls
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Daynes
Romney
Piano Co
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1

I

Organ
FOR

by us the people
feel a personal pride in our establishment and this atone assures us

1t

J

150

Cor Opposite Postofflce

As predicted

J

7

AND A

CO

family Chemists

<

A TAXPAYING

325
PianoFOR

Who have not tried SWE Tr
LAVENDER CREAM to tooth
soften and heal the sain are
overlooking the most i ttccessfnt
article in the toilet line Pricei25c 50c and CLM

Taxpayer Tells Remarkable Story
of Way Motleys Are

ANEW

Ladies and GeMlemen

Jiabl

FUNDS

o

xc

that fakes

that make our name

goods

0

i

SECTION TWO
I

the head onlj i the sense that la
DAILY AND SUNDAY One BMMl- M most eases he fa Cne provMer His re
o
Cants three months 25U one year
sponsibiHty for the conduct of the
What hope la there for an unenlight- ¬
thBUNDAYOne
year 200
may or may not end ened community when a center of
establishment
8EMIWEEKXY
sae there just as the woman
year tlSO six monthsIn 75 adv
Hla
learning like Oxford 0 can be the
cent
seat of stKfe violence as was witnessed
Eastern Offices W J 1iIIIto to
FOR THE LITTLE OWE S
there Thursday night rIQ
Nassau St New Trlt

Terms of Subscription

tilN1a1

i

ciding what is aecoooary to
overcome such difficulties
Bushmen is a Kefraetionist
used he MATH S Glasses par
ate d to itt

Rusfimer s Optical Parlors
78

W 1st So

St

Phone 1163K

